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NATIONAL GUARD

Disturbed Over Closing of
Orriwuy Rnuge

MANEUVERS AT MANASSAS

Will Probably Net Be Participated in
by District Men as Only Four Hun

dred Men Could Serve

lj t week was inspection w k In

the National Guard and that halt which
was not looked over by AflJL Gen
Lloyd M Brett in the put six days
will hay its inniiiK vhis week

Tht Maryland Li clsluture seconded
y Gov rn ir Varflehl baa dealt the

National Cuard of District a blow
in the solar pjexv When Governor
Wartleld axed his signature to the Mil
prohibiting rifle Or revolver shooting-
at Ordway Range it became a law From
that minute the local citizensoldiery
were forbidden to fire even a toy pistol
en the range which was rated as one
of the best in the country and which
served the Guard to such excellent end
being in no small manner the making
of most all of the crack shots and ex-

pert marksmen In the organization to
day The National Rifle Association ot
the District of Columbia Is also af-

fected The association leased operated
and controlled the range ahff the Guard
rented It for use in the fall and spring

3 p Site in Mind

Officials tie the Guard say they have
no site In mind at present but staps
must be taken Immediately a now
range fitted up within a Cew miles of

Major Bell Inspector general of rifle
practice of the brigade says efforts will
be nude to procure a desirable lte
somewhere contiguous to Washington
presumably In Alexandria county Val
out of reach and sight of dwellings Un-

fortunately for the Guard there was a
smaU dwelling in the rear of
and while a Second Cavalryman from
Fort Myer was practicing on the range
last spring on of his bullets went wild
and did things after it struok the target
that no other lead has eyer been
accused of doing The ball struck the
top of the tatgut nntf glanced Oft over
a hill a thousand yards away Had It
kept straight on It would have become
Imbedded In the post of the fence around
the house but in some
nonner it changed Its course and struck

an aged blind woman in the thigh d
slightly Injured her She was offered
sum of money by the Gucxd and Major
Bell frequently made trips to the house
to carry her fruit dainties and to
inquire if she needed
the exception of the acceptance of the
courtesies of Major Bell woman re-

fused any assistance from the Guard
Others
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It is the belief she was
put up t this by persons living In the
vincinity of the range who de-

termined to have the place abolished
and used the accident as conclusive
proof that it was dangerous and not
conducive to the best interests of the
citizens of Maryland Major Bell is au-

thority for the statement that none of
the Guardsmen has made a wild shot
anything like the cavalryman and no
other accident has occurred at the
range

On Monday and Tuesday evenings the
last of the company team matches will
be shot The distance will 000 yards
and owing to the Intense rivalry and the
close scores in the other matches at
shorter distances some high figures will
probably be recorded and a great deal of
interest will be manifested in the match
Xxt week the battalion end regimental
match at 0 yards will be shot in the
indoor practice gallery of the Center
Market Armory

Camp at Manassas
The United States Government has

leased the ManaWs battlefield ten
miles long and the miles wide for a
sham campaign In which M009 regular
army men and National Guards-
men will participate in September It
5 highly improbable that the District
Militia win participate In these maneuv-
ers for several reasons The principal
one to the Jate date and then again
only one battalion could go to the camp
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and would have to-
Kn to an Independent camp ao General
Harrle will probably keep all of lib
boys together and participate In but
one encampment in the two middle
weeks of August

The campalRH at Mama will b a
most Instructive and Interesting one
General Coijbin commander of the De-
partment of the East le preparl the
plans for It and officiate of the War De-
partment say It will eclipse alt previous
maneuvers held by the army The bat-
tle ground Is filled with farms
rolling plains and hillocks The
ine forces tvlll boeome hostile at the
beginning of the campaign and remain
so until If is concluded It is mid a
brigadier general will command each
force and scones akin to actual warfare
will be enacted

Will Not Participate
As fiCOO men Is a snfell per cent

the Guardsmen In the country and
no particular States could be given a
monopoly on the campaign It has been
decided that each State shall have rep-
resentation according to the strength of
Its National Guard New Yerk will
therefore have art entire brigade and
Pennsylvania probably two The DIs
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trlct would have than 400 men and
for that reason General Harries wilt
not take part In the campaign-

It is rumored that Major Neumeyar
is looking for a camp site in the vicin
sty of Charleston W Va and another
officer Is leoking up points facts and
figure on Mount Grotna Pa The lo
cation of the camp will not be

until General Harrlos returns
from a trtirfjf several waehfe In

Imports Hosiery Direct
One of th meet exclusive stocks of

hosiery on in this country Is
The Shoe Store Mr

Joseph Straaburger was recently visit-
ed by a representative of one of thelargest hosiery manufacturers in Germany who attracted by the tasty win-
dow display offered the exclusive 1m
portatlen of his factory to this estab

The offer was ac-
cepted as It meant a distinctive showIng of novel hosiery Ideas and also asaving of Jobbers percentage The new

novelties directly imported from
this German industry are now on dis-
play and seldom has a more beautiful

been exhibited in Washington
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SCHEDULE FOR INSPECTION

Monday Separate Battalion at Center Market

Armory at 9 odock
Tuesday and staff Second Regiment at it ar-

mory at 8 oclock First Regiment Fourth Bat

talion at 815 oclock
Wednesday Corps and corps of field music

at 8 oclock
Thursday Battalion on board the Fern at 8

oclock
Friday at oclock

MATTERS pF INTEREST

TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS

eveningFirst 1

eveningField

eveningAmbulance

eveningNaval
I

I
eveningBand 7 30

w
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Lecture Recital
Miss Marie Unschuld the

Austrian pianist continues if otter the
musical public pleasant aurjrSses and
on last Thursday afternoon she

in a new role atthe Washington
Club when under the auspices ot the
Friday Morning Club she gave an Hlus-

tratlv lecture on two Important musical

Fifth Symphony and Les Preludes
one of LJszts twelve symphonic poems
These numbers figured on the program
of the Washington Symphony at Its last
concert on Friday afternoon and It was
in preparation for this recital that Mlsa
von Unschuld offered her lecture

Washington musical as it may seem
is too unaccustomed to such entertain
merits and if they were given with
greater frequency the local public or
at least that part of It which has not

opportunity for extensive musical
study would be enabled to iittend

concerts with much more enjoy
mQttt

Miss von tinschuld prefaced her
explanation of the two

with a diverting rccltul of the life
and work of the respective composers
and shed much light upon mny phases
of their characters which have no been
Heretofore familiar In preparation for
just such an occasion Miss von Un
schuld has made extensive research and
this with her own of their
life and work through association with
intlmateAscenes in cr6era of Liszt
and Tschalkowsicy made it possible for
her to give one Of the most instructive
enterUilninff and thorjugnty enjoyable
mu ic lectures ever heard iu Washing-
ton The Inclinations and environments
of each were outlined and motives given
for their respective styles of treating
musical themes

Miss von Unschulds description of the
high regard and adulation which Liszt
Inspire among his countrymen was In
the light of a revelation True It has

been known that he was an Idol
among his people but It was the first
time that so many Intimate features
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or his popularity had been made known
Liszt von Unschuld declared oc-

cupies a so high and the enthu
lasm for his works Is so great that all
the brilliant achievement his suc
cessors have failed to disturb In the
slightest degree the feeling of rover
fince and esteem In which the composer-
Is still heldC

A brief sketch or-
Eschaikowskys symphonies especially
the Fifth was given In a moat entrr-
talng manner The Fifth Miss v n
Unschuld said Is generally regarded SB
the weakest of the composers sym

works although It is a
composition Miss von defined

movement In the work which
was admirably Illustrated and not only

but her hearers a most
delightful of a composition
seldom heard in Washington

Miss von Unschuld Is to be
congratulated upon her and
ambition to to the Washington
music public some of the many Inter-
acting facts which have come to her
through study and contact If she con-

cludes to devote part of her time to
this form of entertaltaent she will give
the local public something which it has
craved for many years but of which It
has bad far too little until she came
a the seas to offer it

Special
A special musical program has been

arranged for tonight by the choir of
Church of St Michael and All

Angels under tho direction of Mrs
Gfera McKee

Mrs G W Hanger will sing the
offertory any several other special
numbers will be given y
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Music at St Aloysius

The program of music at St Aloyalus
Church today will be as

High mass will be sung at 11 oclock
when Marzos Mass No 1 will be
given with Gounods Ave Verum at
the offertory In the evening the mis-
sion service for men will be held and
the music jvlll be provided by the male
choir of the church

Mm Hattie Moads Smith will sub
stitute this morning at St AIoVslus
Church for Mrs Blanche Mattlngly
Rogers the regular soprano of the

who ts visiting friends In

Musical Tea on Friday
A musical be given on Friday

afternoon from 4 to 7 oclock at the
home of Mrs William M Dove Mrs
Clara McKee Is In charge of the musical
portion of the entertainment and has
engaged a number of local musicians to
participate in the afternoons program
Among these are Mrs G M Hanger
berta Reichenbach Grace Rials
Burkhart and Mrs William T Reed
uuntli of Mrs Harriet Mills Johnson

follows

Yk

tea will

quar-
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Lulu Lowe Alice Barnes Robert Con
ner May McCabe and Sirs Carnes pu

Mrs Hanger and Mrs McKee
will give several MoszkowskI duets

pus ot Mrs and Mrs Susanne

I

McIee

¬

A Joint Recital
Among the Interesting rectala of the

current season was that given on
Thursday evening of last week at the
LlntonOrum Dramatic School by Miss
Linton principal of the school assisted
by Miss Anita Cluss harpist Miss
Louise Crfrson violinist and Miss Marie
De Grange reader

The program was carefully arranged
and proved thoroughly entertaining for
it included a group of Interesting must
cal selections and several choice drama
tic features

The controversy between Queens Mary
and Elizabeth the two characters re-

spectively by Miss 10 Grange and Miss
Linton was admirably done and had
a professional touch that was satisfying
entertainment Miss De Grange Is a
graduate of the and her work
and that of Miss Linton In addition to
being exceptionally good Individually

marked In harmony and sympa
thetlc understanding

Miss Class played with her customary
kill and Miss Carsons numbers were

I

I

schools
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¬

among the most enjoyable features of
the program The sleep walking scene
from Act V of Macbeth was admir
ably done by Miss Llnton and the pro
gram closed witi a series of Delsarte
numbers

Students Concert
Mrs Clare MqKni has completed ar

rangements for a students recital to be-

held at her home tomorrow evening
Among those who will participate are
Miss Lulu Lowe Miss
Miss May McCabe Mrs Carnes Miss
Elizabeth McGulnis R E Conner and
James Smith

Miss Lipman to Play
A piano recital which promises to af-

ford much entertainment to local music
lovers will be given ori

at 415 ocloqk Washington
Club by Miss Stella Lipman a young
artist who has studied In this country
and abroad Miss Lipman to

f I
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Washington with the hearty Indorse
ment of crjtlcs in other cities A

paper has said that she showed
not one phase but many sides of a
thoroughly musical nature With many
pianists technical development Is In ex
cess of musical temperament but it is
said Miss Lipman has united both
qualifications Miss Lipman has also
won distinction for several original com-

positions
The program which this young artist

will present on Tuesday afternoon Is
ambitious and wholly interesting The
numbers dre to be as follows
Variations F minor No 20 Haydn
Bagatelle Op 326 Beethoven
Polonaise E flat Op 21 Weber

Three Preludes Op 28 Chopin
Introduction ann Rondo Op 1C Chopin
Transcription from the opera Pre

Valse Impromptu
Gondoliera 41 Moszkowski
Intermezzo from Suite Op 21 No 4

Sgambati
Tthapsodie d Auvergne Op 73

SalntSaens
Miss Llpmans patronesses will be

Mrs Alexander Britton Mrs S F Em
mona Mrs Jf C Fremont Mrs William

I

Cin-

cinnati

ArabeSQue Op

Liszt

f

Schumann

¬

¬

¬

¬

King Mrs Jbhn J Mason Mrs
Lind Morse Mrs Franz SRlim

and Mrs Hunt Slater

Reisenauer Coming
Alfred Relsenauer the noted German

pianist who will play Jiere for the first
time next Friday afternoon at the Co
lumbia Theater has played over five
hundred engagements In Russia alone
since he made his debut On the closing

Bruce
Edward
mel

¬

SOUL ANn INTELLECT

Coquetry Says Chicago University

Dean Is Training of Abilities
Needed in Serious Life

CHICAGO April 1C Flirting tends to
the development of both soul and In

tellect according to the bUM of Dean
Tufts of the University of Chicago

Coquetry h the seniors dur
ing an address is a training of the
abilities needed in serious life It is
instinctive and merely an outlet
for pnergies

Teasing was also consldored by the

6r his century mark he was pre-

sented with un enormous Jaurdl wreath
from the iprofeseors of the sf Peters-
burg Conservatory while Prof
puczek of the Conservatory faculty
read from the t of

nearly all the mu
sioil organizations and m iaiclnnst of
note throughout tie Rysslun Empire
Opinions of the leading critics as ex-
pressed In th notices of his recitals
are and tills artist as-
a pianist of is not
only un eminent exponent of Liszt but
his repertoire tembraces the most notable
works of several great masters As ijn
Interpreter among his greatest favorites
may be mentioned Beethoven Schi
mann Schubert Liszt and Ohopin His
Washington program will be as follows
Fantasle C minor Bach Pastorale and
Capriecioso E minor E major Scar
latti Thema with variations E major

Harmonious Blacksmith Handel
Presto C major Haydn Rondentk A
minor Mozart Sonate C minor Op Ill
Beethoven Carneval Op 9 Schumann
Nocturne C minor 48 1 Chopin
Valse C sharp minor Chopin Etude
G flat major Op 26 No 9 Chopin Ma-
zurka B minor Op 33 No 4 Chopin
Chant Polonals G major Chopin Pha
sadie Hongrol6 G mTkJor Liszt

Pupils Recital
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S Frederick Smith gave a studio
dIal by his pupils of Cheyy Chase Col
legeon Friday right A large audience
thoroughly enjoyed the prqgram

Miss Emma Dulaney gave the Shadow
Dance MacDowell and Chaml

Automnre as oenin numbers
and was well received She was fol-

lowed by Miss AIleen Crook who sang
la an effective manner Mss Crook is
a young soprano biSt snows much
promise

Miss Mary Carden sang The Slumber
Song an original Mr
Smith and set to the words ot Henry
Van 8

The Misses and Dickinson
closed the prpgram with
solos Mr Smith iie accompani-
ments

Rebevr Orchestra Concert
Thd thirl annual concert by the

Robew Orchestra will be given bn next
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows
Hall Seventh Street when
the organization Is to be assisted by
a number of local musicians Among
time latter are Miss Josephine Gould
Mrs D Gym Leech William J Palmer
James H Cathell Nan M Dougherty

B Schmidt and others
preparations for this concert have

t aen uucr way for several weeks and
the entertalmant promises to be among
the best ever given by orchestra
The organization in volunteer
rind numbers its members slIme
of the best musicians In Washington
One of the conspicuous numbers on
program will be xifcydns Military Sym
phony an ambitious composition for
a volunteer orchestra but ac-
cording to those Who have thr
rehearsals will be a surprise to

admirers of th
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MliPPEWA f
INDIAN BLOOD

i

ORDIAL-

It is the best tonic for that Spring tired
feeling and gives an impetus to sluggish
blood cleanses the kidneys Ohippewa
Indian Blood OordisJ is natures own

from herbs and roots and
contains no injurious chemicals or

ingredients

Price 50c a Bottle
Sold and Recommended by i f

1
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READING Pa April IB Judge Er
mentrout handed down an opinion to-

day by which George F Auman will re-

main suspended for ninetynine years as-

a member of Fidelia Chamber No ij
Knights of Friendship and he will not
receive the 200 sick which he
claimed ot the beginning of the suit

Charges had been against
and after suspension he brought

suit to be reinstated and recover the
sick benefits The lodge won the suit
and Auman took exceptions The opin-
ion today confirms the

LOCAL

Water Power for Suburban Homes
For durability and satis-

factory results the water systems In-

stalled the Pneumatic Water
Company have no equal on the market

The power Is derived by comprcsslrit
air in a tank which Is placed in the
cellar where the water cannot freeze
while in Hummer it Is kept as cool as in
the woll

Tho water is pumped Into the tank
either by hand or power from a well
spring or river and the pressure Is suf-
ficient throw water over any house
or deliver It to any part of the prem-
ises desired

The water packed pump used by this
company has no leather about It ao
never has to be repacked avoiding-
an annual expense and annoyance
which Is necessary with the ordinary
pump

The compression tanks are made in
various sizes to suit the customer and
a boy of fifteen can pump the pressure
to forty pounds IK five minutes and by
doing this twice a day a family of five
will be supplied with all the water de-
sired

This has done away with the
overhead tank which was a source of
continual expense and annoyance by
leaking and injuring the plastering and
freezing In winter

It is best possible lire protection
as it is always ready for instant use
besides enabling ono to have all the
bath room conveniences enjoyed In a
city and on the Tvhole makes life Sn
the country worth living
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Hoffmans Restaurant for Ladies and
Gentlemen 907 Seventh St N W

Is distinguished for refinement and
An establishment

where you are sure of obtaining all
the delicacies of the reason prepared
and served in the most tempting man-
ner Mr Hoffmans dining rooms are the
personification of neatness and cleanli-
ness They are especially commended-
to the ladles Mr G H Hoffman Is
from HarrIsburg Pa and Is rapidly
making new friends and patrons by his
evergenial and gentlemanly manner
The bar Is abundantly equipped with the
best of everything In the drinkable line
all of which speaks volumes for his
business acumen

Federal Seal at OTiocfes 904 Pa aye

Bargains in Gas Gasoline Oil and Coal

¬

¬

Stoves 2burner Gas Rang oven
335 2buraer Dangler Gasoline

D 2burner Gas Stove SOc 2
Burner Blue Flame Cooker 390 Jburn
er Blue Flame Cookfcr 5490 Coal
Range C covers large oven A
Eberlys Sons 71S at nw

Deviled Crabs
Deviled crabs for everybody at Saut-

tera 52 th t KW

A Good Move
McGuirt

Street northwest their re-
moval to d Seventh northwest-
a better more commodious
quarters This young firm is growing
like a green bay tree and their friends
and patrons are numerous Everyone
prophesies much success for them in
their new quarters

Ask for Federal Seal

Lanterns 35c doz napkins plates ete
iGouIds

Wiash Rarebit
Welsh Rarebit a specialty at Saut

ters 52 9th st nw

For Fresh Grass and Flower Seeds
go to Schmids 712 12th st

Charles P Swett Successor-

to Swett Co stationers 013 7th st nw
has removed to the large and modern
store 913 F st nw

Its Excellent
Old Time a straight rye whiskey at

Sautters 502 Uth st nw

Want advertisements and subscrIption
for Evening and Times will
be received at of the
branches at regular office rates Library
Pharmacy 2d st and Pa ave se Wil-
liam G Gentner cor 14th and U
sts nw L French Simpson cor 7th
st Rhode Island ave and R st nw

Armstrong cor 7th and H aia
nc Charles H Blumer North Capitol
and R sts ne R A Veitch 20th and M
sts nw H A Yates ne cor 7th and M-

eta nw Pharmacy 21st and G
sta nw ODonnell Co Sth ana
G six se W H Clarke 1219 3id st nw
Dodge Portman cor llth and L sts
nw Sacks cor 9th and P sta nw
H r Butts cor 4th and Mass ave nw
T H Downs 2d and E sts ne

Anacostia Burys Pharmacy corner
Monroe and Jefferson sts

Drug Co 3801 New
Hampshire AVE

10
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CHICHCSTCRS ENGLISH

ENNYROYAL PillS
cnulne-

BAPE Alwmy r ll Ladle ufcDrnrri it-
A for CniCHESTElfS

A la KKD azrl Gold tcctaUle tnled
Mat ribbon Take no other RefUse

e Hub tltutlon and Imlta-
fff Una Bay ot r 4e 1

Umi for Particular TestimonialB sad Relief frL dl nJttl brtIf turn lOOOOT tlmoDl l
U PrturUu ChlebeterClirtniemlC-
dSS3 JlodUoa Baunre 1 1ULA VA
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ET WHAT
YOU ASK FOR
THE GENUINE
OASOABETS Oandy Cathartic are always put up in blue metal box our trademarked longxtailiid a
on the cover tablet octagonal stamped Never sold In bulk All druggists 10o 25o 50o
Samplo and booklet free Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York e23
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IMPORTANT
TO WOMEN

EVERY WOMAN Kmi
Of a successful

life lies in prescript the charms the
already has or Jn hi lost

may have the sweetest disposition in the
world but unless nature has bestowed upon her-
B clear complexion rounded Attires well
turned neck beautiful bust she I

handicapped Men are attracted and
held by these charms and she Is a wise woman
who will atrive by every means to preserve or
restore these blcsng

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

ihould be used by every woman who has the
Icsst desire to be attractive It ii the only
preparation that will round out hollowed thin
cheeks or scrawny neck with Flail HEALTHY
FLESH and REMOVE WRINKLES from the

and bands no matter how deep the far
row

For Developing tha immature Bust-

or to make the breast firm and beauti
ful nothing can equal it To the breasts
from shrinking mothers always use Dr
Charles Flesh Food titer weaning baby It will
also restore a bosom to ita natural contour and
beauty lost through this cause

We wish to warn tie
to avoid sub-

stitutes of this famous preparation DR
CHARLES FLESH FOOD Is on sale at the prin-
cipal Department Stores and Druggists II
your dealer has not gut it send to us

SPECIAL OFFER
The regular price of Dr Charles Flesh Food

is SLOO a box but to Introduce it into thou
sands of new homes we have decided to send
two 2 boxes to nil who answer this
tlacment and send us 100 All packages are
tent In plain wrapper postage prepaid

FREE A simple box just enough to
convinoe yrcti of the great
merit of Dr Charles Flesh

be sent free for 10 cents which pays
for cost of We will also send you
our Illustrated bbox Aft of Massage which
contains all the proper movements for massag-
ing the face neck and arms and full direc-
tions for developing the bust Address

DR CHARLES GO
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OHIO

AND RETURN

SATURDAY SUNDAYS

Tickets good returning until Sun
day night inclusive All trains ex-

cept Royal Limited leaving Wash-

ington 3 p in and Baltimore 755
p m

An opportunity to view the fire

ruins

i STERLING
OUS TAESM

150
As good as any 5250 pen

made
R P ANDREWS CO Inc

627629 La Ava 628630 D SL

BAlYI ORE

R6ULROiD

1 25tJ

WASHiNGTON
TO BAle 1 IMORE

AND

8PEN

I

i

The
rJg11t-
S eeth-
Cor tun
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fuctlon
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S8hlte
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S5OO
DENTAL ASSN-

or 7tH anil 1 Strceta

Gardens
I Fix Them Up Now t-

T7TTE supply the very best weds t
seed vegetable seed

VV Al varietlee Tit T

f seeds that grow Moderate prices

T P MASH C0 207 7th St

nicirr IUAUTY
RIGHT WEIGHT
ucirr PRICK
OCannar 3 4-

HdlCTCS CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
CATARRH

of tic
BLADDER
and Kidney

Troubles in

TO

THE PEOPLE THROUGH

TIMES WANT ADS

Teeth Full set
U S

0-

t I

et s

bulbs etc
i
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Co0Ab 1 J-
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Sunmier Cooking-
At Little Cost

without trouble r fnconren-
i ce 1 reswlt vltm

USE A
GAS STOVE

Tie tUk were Is xrt ble
lor its ooinpleUnesB and variety Se-

lect your Ota Store BOW

Gas Appliance Exchange
1424 New York Avenue

Empire Club Whisky
My SPECIALTY

ROBERT ALLEN
dIG TENTH STltKKT N W

LOAN COMPANIES

fyiQ EY RflQiMEY
TO LOAN

OK FURNITURE PIANOS ETC without re-
moval DO NOT UE DECEIVED ly rates

by other companies First their rates
then SEE US as we are en old established com-
pany and are loaning money cheaper than any

company in the city Other companies
paid off

NOTHING DEDUCTED FROM LOAN

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO
OUS Jf Street 2 AV

ATLANTIC BUILDING ROOMS 2324
SECOND FLOOR STAIRWAY OR ELKVAT01

LOANS I LOANS
Of 10 or upward on furniture pianos salary
assignment etc at the rates of any
company In the city No recording Kc poD

rooms on the second Every
on loan reduces interest Loans wits

other companies paid off and more mosey ad-

vanced At a rate No expense to
loan

SURETY LOAN COMPANY
Room 1 AVarder Stli andY

CASHW-
hy Pay High Rates

WE LOAN ANY AMOUNT FROM TO O-

ION FURNITURE PIANOS HORSES WAOOMS
ETC MTe charge for interest only

10 one month lOc
one month tOe

30 one month SOC

And all oUter amounts in proportion
The simplicity of our business and

fair treatment have made the most popular
office in the city We girt every accooaauxtt
tion allowed by other companies Strictly con
fidcntuL Nothing deducted from loan

MUTUAL LOAN MID TRUST GO

918 F ST N W ROOMS 12 ND 13
Easy stairway or elevator to ecocd floor
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For everybody at rates lower than the lowest
Dont be come to us and investigate
Business strictly Confidential No one knows ot
your transactions with vs We lend on furni-
ture pianos or salary If you hats a Iran
now anywhere and need more money cornS to
us Nothing deducted trooi loan get full
ssiount Extensions in case of sickness without
extra charge

Metropolitan Loan and
Trust Co

505 ftW

Private
to Government employes on their lndi

ridual smote without Indorser Loans to every-

one on Furniture Planes Personal Property
etc without removal Easiest cheapest sad
best place to get money at once The old re-

liable

CAPITAL LOAN CO
602 F Street N W

ESTABLISHED 1S50

Loans oa furniture piaacv

etc on liberal tens

removal or publicity If yes
any other company sad

WANT want more money we will
you have It without delay

MONEY Private offices

WASHINGTON MORTGAGE LOAN CO

610 F St N W

YOU CAM SAVE

OUR SYSTEM

We loan money tc all on their Furniture
Pianos etc you return the same just a you
can We pay off other loans si
money and everything strictly private 2i

charge for papers or
quick loan give us a trial

HOUSEHOLD LOAN
616 St N W Rooms 1 and 2 Second Floor

MONEY
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large or small
Jewelry Household

Goods in storage at the low rate of

Money loaned salaried people
H I R Central Blu UpstaUx-

H U W N jsinih and renna AT

IF YOU ARE PUTTING MOSEY IN
a bank look the safest in-

stitution why not use the
CArl when you deposit your valu-

ables for a lean We have a building and
made tor that purpose All business

etc inUfWt tnree cent instead of tea
H K FULTONS LOAN OFFICE

Established 1S Sli Ninth Street N W

LOANS ON FURNITURE

Hero we art way down at the bottom
of the

WHEN IN DOUBT about borrowing
just call on the company that blows
the least Thats us

Absolutely
No publlcJty No prying Into your pri-

vate affairs No delay

COLUMBIA GUARANTEE CO

CIS F ST N W P1UVATJS OFFICES
noljtf

Money Loaned Salaried People

Retail merchants teamsters boarding houses
wiCbout security buslnes to 43 prin-
cipal citsas TOI IAN Hoom 101 533 1U it-
nc tallU

MONEY TO LOAN

DO YOU WANT A LOAN
RfiKiMM wws Courteous treatment No

Jeay Icjuran r liciM bought andom m CIUS A UAKEll 1110 F t
Dooms 4042 Phone 217 Ut

Ready Money
Horning is ready to lend money in

aunts on Diamonds 3or 0
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